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There are almost as many leadership styles as there
are supervisors and executives. The style isn’t too im
portant as long as it’s not imposed; the vital thing
is that there is a control mechanism at work —

LEADERSHIP STYLE AND THE

LOCUS OF CONTROL
by Allen Weiss
Laventhol Krekstein Horwath & Horwath
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trol records and reports, let’s first
explore their nature and their re
lation to planning. Following that
discussion, we will investigate the
locus of control and its relation to
the use of control information under
various leadership styles.
Control records and reports

The management of Complexity,
Inc., recognized that their opera
tions required detailed planning
and coordination of effort. Plan
ning also met the need for predict
ability, but only if plans were car
ried out with reasonable certainty.
The company looked upon ac
counting controls as a means for
Management Adviser

monitoring performance under the
plans that were in effect.
Carrying the logic a step further,
deviations between planned and
actual performance led to investi
gations that sometimes caused re
visions in the standards and param
eters employed in the succeeding
cycle of planning and control. Thus,
planning and control were inex
tricably bound in a continuing ser
ies of cycles.
Typical of the records and re
ports that the company adopted
for purposes of control were:

—Exception reports indicating devi
ations from expected performance
in excess of tolerable limits.
—Variance analyses pursuing in
depth the causal factors that pro
duced significant deviations.
—Scrap and reject reports reflect
ing waste due to quality problems.
—Trend reports indicating chang
ing relations between production
factors and incipient problems of
deterioration in productivity.
—Logs: work logs keeping track of
individual and group productivity;
backlogs to help in scheduling and
staffing.
—Assignment matrices providing
supervisors with a total picture of
activities in their departments by
individual, as they should be go
ing on.
At the top levels, the manage
ment of Complexity, Inc., believed
in participatory methods of leader
ship. However, below the top lev
els, the management was aware
that other styles of leadership were
being practiced. This situation
caused occasional twinges of un
easiness, but little discussion and
no action. What could one do, the
feeling seemed to be, if middle
managers were invited to partici
pate themselves, and encouraged
to extend participatory techniques
to their subordinates, but the mes
sage didn’t get across?
Regardless of the leadership
style practiced in a given depart
ment, no one appeared concerned
that accounting control records or
reports might in any way conflict
January-February, 1974

Consultative leadership demands self-control among workers.

with that style. This is a significant
point. For, if control violated con
cepts of behavioral science, then
the reports would have an affinity
for certain low-rated styles, and
they would be perceived as inap
propriate under other, highly re
garded styles.
Locus of control

To see why similar records and
reports are employed in depart
ments run under different leader
ship styles, let’s look into several
departments and consider the rela
tions between locus of control,
leadership style, and use of control
information. In the departments we
will review, control is exercised by
individuals (self-control), groups
(group dynamics), top manage
ment (central authority), super
visors (local authority), and an in
tangible political interaction.
Individual self-control

Franklin Edison is in charge of
research and development at Com
plexity. Proud of a string of patents
in his own name, eager to get to
work on a number of ideas he has
yet to find time for, Edison is at

his best when he guides one of his
people toward a breakthrough, or
when he encourages a disheartened
colleague to persevere along a
promising, but difficult, path.
Edison has gathered around him
a staff of creative, innovative peo
ple, and he knows how to handle
them. Each researcher is free to
pursue leads that occur to him;
each is expected to come up with
his own ideas, approaches, meth
ods, and solutions to problems. At
the same time, each staff member
is welcome to talk things over with
Edison at any stage of his re
search. Out of such exchanges have
come many new thoughts and
novel undertakings.
The consensus at all levels of the
company is that research and de
velopment has achieved extraordi
nary success under the direction of
Franklin Edison. There are some
who think that Edison is merely a
fortunate man with a fine staff that
runs on its own steam. But Edison
himself doesn’t trust to luck.
On the contrary, he keeps a rec
ord of all assignments of projects
to his personnel and of progress
toward completion. More than that,
Edison has each project segmented
into stages, and he regularly com39

Group control calls for high morale and unity in employees.

pares milestones reached against
his intuitive timetable. He also
maintains a backlog of unassigned
projects; and in approving new as
signments, he tries to balance longand short-range jobs so that he will
have completed items to report to
his own superiors while major jobs
are still in progress.
Nor is Edison unaware of cost/
benefit relations. He uses cost re
ports to assess the effectiveness of
his department’s efforts and to re
vise his own thinking when new
projects are to be planned and
scheduled, and when priorities are
assigned. Moreover, none of these
records and reports is a secret to
be kept from his staff. Budgets and
variances are freely and openly dis
cussed.
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Edison’s researchers exercise self
control. And they have access to
control information in doing their
jobs. Their department head has
the same information, which he
uses for planning and control.
When a project threatens to fall
behind schedule, he knows the
facts and looks into the reasons.
When he is called on to account
for the status of projects, he has
the information at hand. In prac
ticing consultative leadership, he
has not abdicated his position.

too; and the group imposes stan
dards on its members forcefully
and promptly.
The group expects each member
to work to the best of his ability.
An emergency call on a machine
that has just been serviced or re
paired will bring strong comments
of disapproval on the head of the
mechanic who did the previous
work. Stalling on the job is some
thing the group feels it can detect,
and it disapproves. On the other
hand, the group insists that its
members break promptly for meals
and rest periods. And the group
arranges to equalize overtime
among its members.
For his part, Graham encour
ages the group to maintain work
standards. He makes work assign
ments, but only in consultation
with the group. Even in emergen
cies, Graham consults with the two
lead mechanics before taking any
action.
In Graham’s office, there is a con
trol board that shows where each
man is and where he is assigned
for the week. In the desk, there are
preventive maintenance schedules
for all machines and records of
breakdowns. There are also records
of hours worked, materials and
parts consumed, and special reports
of absenteeism, tardiness, and over
time. Graham and his crew go over
these records and reports period
ically.
Central authority

Group control

The machine maintenance de
partment at Complexity comprises
two lead mechanics, four assistant
mechanics, and a varying number
of apprentices under a department
head, Alex Graham.
The lead men exhibit a pride of
workmanship and a strong sense of
responsibility for keeping the plant
going. They feel a certain superior
ity toward the workmen in the
plant and a distant, grudging re
spect for the engineering depart
ment. These attitudes are reflected,
though less vigorously, in the as
sistant mechanics. Group morale is
high. Group loyalty is very strong,

When Abel Strong took over his
job as regional sales manager, he
found a wide diversity of practices
among the salesmen in his region
and the local offices they worked
out of. Sometimes this diversity cre
ated problems. For example, when
two salesmen visited the same cus
tomer; or when a customer re
ceived a better offer from one office
than its affiliate was getting from
another of Complexity’s sales of
fices.
Being a direct sort of person
with an orderly mind, Abel Strong
relieved his consternation and fear
of repeated embarrassments by is
suing an order centralizing authorManagement Adviser

Supervisors can do very well with strict authoritarian measures.

ity in him. Every move on the part
of a local office or its personnel
now requires Strong’s approval.
Local office managers are reduced
to the position of interpreting
Strong’s directives, predicting his
decisions, and enforcing conform
ity to his fiat and company policy.
That is, when they’re not calling
him for instructions or approvals.
Strong relies on reports of trends,
variances, and exceptions. Addi
tionally, local managers use logs
and assignment matrices. Strong
boasts of running a taut ship;
others see the situation differently.
In any case, control records and
reports are very much in evidence
at both regional and local levels.
Local authority

Mary Martinet runs the typing
pool with an iron hand. She knows
what her typists are doing at all
times, when they should finish the
jobs, and what they will do next.
A strict disciplinarian in all mat
ters, Ms. Martinet restricts tele
phone calls and enforces prompt
ness in reporting in, returning from
lunch, and ending rest periods.
There is no nonsense and no horse
play.
Some typists leave within a
week, but others stay on, either to
complain to their friends on the
outside, or to respect Martinet for
her efficiency. The complaints often
carry a trace of pride in surviving
under a stark regime. And many of
the typists are happy that they get
January-February, 1974

direct answers to their questions.
When asked whether papers should
be clipped together on the left side
or the right, Martinet never says it
doesn’t matter. She gives straight
answers.
The typing pool is rightly con
sidered one of the most efficient ac
tivities in the entire company. To
keep it that way, Mary Martinet
relies on a variety of control rec
ords: a work matrix tells at a
glance where each job is assigned;
logs show each typist’s output and
cumulative variances from stan
dards set by Ms. Martinet in ad
vance; backlogs help in schedul
ing, making commitments to other
departments, and staffing. Martinet
reviews all reports of absenteeism
and lateness relating to her staff.
Although Mary Martinet uses
many control records and reports
herself, she regards them as her
own property and no concern of
her staff. The typists see only
what their supervisor allows them
to see, and only when she per
ceives some special reason for
doing so.

Smart. He also has a system for
rewarding people in various ways
when they conform to his will, so
as to “condition” them for the fu
ture. Even when he criticizes
someone (in private, of course),
Smart manages to make his re
marks easy to swallow. When dif
ferences arise among the people on
his staff, Smart would rather recon
cile people than determine rights
and wrongs. In the face of opposi
tion, he will seek some area of
agreement and use this commonal
ity of perception to work out a
compromise.
Aristotle has been called a clever
politician and a manipulator of

Political interaction

Aristotle Smart tries hard to put
a democratic veneer over his lead
ership style. Although he knows
what he wants in advance, he will
spend time with his staff to draw
his ideas out of them. “That way,
they feel committed to the ideas,
and they extend themselves to
make the plans work,” reasons

And manipulative management, in
the right hands, still works
41

LOCUS OF CONTROL MATRIX
LOCUS OF CONTROL

Individual

Group

Central
Authority

Local
Authority

(Authoritarian)

Political

Leadership style

(Participative or con
sultative)

Type of activity most
readily adapted to

Innovative

Welldefined

Structured

Routine

Diverse

Individual need met

Freedom

Belong
ing

Orderliness

Discipline

Self-respect

Primary reporting to

Individuals

Group

Higher man
agement

Supervisor

Supervisor/
manager

Immediate function of
accounting controls

Guidance to
individual

Direction
of group
pressures

Conformity
of imple
mentation

Control
weapon

Basis for
negotiation

Manipulative

tem of self-control, accounting re
ports provide guidance for indi
viduals, whereas groups use ac
counting reports to direct and
focus pressures, central authority
uses reports to enforce conformity
in implementation of policies, and
local authority will most likely em
ploy accounting information as a
club for beating heads with. Pol
itically interactive leadership uses
data as a means for sending mes
sages, establishing hospitable com
mon ground for its ideas, and ne
gotiating acceptable agreements.
Summary

people, but he shrugs off these epi
thets in favor of a pragmatic view:
his methods work for him; he
doesn’t bother to ask why they
work. Perhaps it’s because he is
skilled at playing a game that peo
ple like. If they are indeed being
“fooled” into fancying that his
ideas are their ideas, perhaps they
want to be fooled that way. At
least Aristotle is never crude. On
the contrary, he is at all times
thoughtful of the other person’s
feelings and emotional needs. In
deed, because of Smart’s propen
sity for compromise, it is some
times difficult to tell how much
control resides in him as local
authority, how much resides in the
group that works for him, and how
much belongs to individuals. Dem
ocratic leadership may actually re
quire more manipulation than
theorists are willing to admit. Such
is the rationale of Aristotle Smart.
Because Smart prefers to con
vince people of views he has
espoused, and to lead them to
adopt his views from the evidence,
he is ready to make use of every
type of information that comes his
way. He welcomes most those re
ports that prove his point, and he
shows them to his staff; but he has
been known to change his mind
in the face of overwhelmingly con
trary evidence. Since his voracious
appetite for reports brings him a
burdensome plethora of informa
tion, Smart has learned to prefer
exception reports over all others.
The Locus of Control Matrix
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(above) recapitulates what has
just been said about each locus
of control: individual, group, cen
tral authority, local authority, and
politically interactive. Four styles of
leadership—participative, consulta
tive, authoritarian, and manipula
tive—are identified with loci of
control. There is also a type of ac
tivity most readily adaptable to
each locus, from routine operations
that adapt to local authority, to
innovative or creative activity that
adapts best to self-control.
Each locus fills need

Each locus of control meets a set
of individual needs; the matrix
focuses on one principal need in
each case. For example, individual
self-control meets a need for free
dom of action; and group control
operates where the need to belong
is cogent. Central authority, work
ing through policies, formal pro
cedures, standing orders, or fiat,
appeals to those with a penchant
for orderliness; and a stricter,
closer discipline, with immediate
instructions or commands, is for
followers of the dictatorially in
clined leader and his concepts. Pol
itical interaction, an underrated
methodology, satisfies emotional
needs for self-respect; the assump
tion is that appearance counts,
even when it diverges from actu
ality.
Reporting channels conform to
the locus of control, and they sup
port it. For instance, under a sys

One thing is clear: the need for
control information exists under all
styles of leadership, and it adheres
to the locus of control. To put the
matter simply: those who exercise
control (including self-control) re
quire information.
That information may at times
offer reassurance that work is pro
ceeding according to schedule. At
other times, control information
provides a warning of incipient
problems. Additionally, such in
formation helps to plan knowledge
ably and to revise plans or sched
ules when necessary.
At organization levels above the
locus of control, reports serve sim
ilar purposes, and they are just as
necessary. Where individuals con
trol their own activities, their super
visor (and his superior) should
have reassurance or warning, too.
But when an authoritarian man
ager receives control information
relating to his department, he is
actually receiving feedback on his
own performance: having dele
gated no responsibility, he is ex
clusively responsible himself. What
ever message the control informa
tion conveys, that message is for
him—and for his superior, of
course.
In short, accounting control rec
ords and reports are not tied to a
particular style of leadership; but
the point of use for this informa
tion, and the manner in which it is
used, are related to the locus of
control.
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